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This paper is concerned to explore gender differences in occupation and sector of employment and gender wage gaps in Croatia. To examine the degree of occupational segregation and to assess if there is tendency for it to decline, we calculate Duncan and Duncan dissimilarity indices for Croatia for different years. We also compute dissimilarity indices for Croatia and ten other transition countries distinguishing by educational attainment. Furthermore, we compute the relative female earnings expressed as a percentage of male earnings for Croatia and ten other transition countries for comparisons. Our main findings are as follows: (i) degree of occupational segregation in Croatia has not been changing significantly over time and results suggest that it has no tendency to decline; (ii) the degree of occupational segregation is lower for highly educated categories of working force in Croatia, which is also the case in the EU15 countries, Latvia Lithuania, Hungary and Slovenia, and (iii) the relative female earnings expressed as percentage of male earnings on the base of average gross monthly earnings in Croatia are relatively high in comparison with other transition countries.




In this paper we will explore in which occupations and sectors women are employed. Even though, there is tendency of converging female and male participation rates, there are some studies that have shown that the distribution of employment by gender is still very much gender-segmented (OECD, 2002). Occupational segregation may be defined as tendency for men and women to be employed in different occupations across the whole spectrum of occupations. According to Anker (1997) occupational segregation is a major source of labour market rigidity and economic inefficiency. Furthermore, occupational segregation by sex is harmful for women, because it has a negative effect on how men view women, and how women view themselves. This also has negative effect on women’s status, income and many other social variables, because female dominated occupations are relatively lower paid occupations than those where men dominate. The stereotypes about women can negatively affect future generations, due to the effects they have on education and training decision.
Gender occupational segregation can be explained by labour supply and labour demand factors. Labour supply related factors in explaining focus on why women choose certain type of occupations. They may choose a job that is relatively easy to interrupt in order to bear child, for example. Labour demand related factors focus on why employers prefer to employ men and women for specific occupations and why they have different opportunities for promotion within firm. Preferences related to labour supply and labour demand factors are largely determined by learned cultural and social, gender related factors (Anker, 1997).
To examine the degree of occupational segregation and to asses if there is tendency for it to decline, we calculate Duncan and Duncan dissimilarity indices for Croatia for different years. Furthermore we compute dissimilarity indices for Croatia and ten other transition countries distinguishing by educational attainment. In this way we are able to asses how the degree of occupational segregation is changing relative to educational attainment and compare it with the findings in other countries. Unfortunately, we cannot examine the evolution of gender wage gap in Croatia since data on average monthly earnings by gender are available only for 2003. Therefore, we compute the relative female earnings expressed as percentage of male earnings for Croatia and ten other transition countries for comparisons.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. We start with Section 2 by calculating the degree of occupational segregation over time in Croatia. Section 3 analyses occupational structure of female employment in Croatia. In Section 4, we examine the degree of occupational segregation distinguishing by educational attainment for Croatia and for ten other transition countries for comparison. In Section 5, we calculate relative female earnings and compare it with other countries. Lastly, Section 6 concludes with some recommendations for policy makers.


2. 	THE DEGREE OF OCCUPATIONAL 
SEGREGATION OVER TIME IN CROATIA
The data on employment by sector are not available for Croatia for years before 1996. In order to explore how the degree of occupational segregation was changing through years since 1996 we will calculate the Duncan and Duncan (1955) dissimilarity index. This index expressed as percentage can be interpreted as the proportion of women or men who would have to change occupation for the occupational distribution of men and women to be the same. A value of 0% indicates that the distribution of women across occupations is the same as that of men, while a value of 100% indicates that women and men work in completely different occupations. The formula is following:

			 St=1/2mit – fit 

where mit (fit) is the proportion of the male (female) labour force employed in occupation i at time t. Using the data of Croatian Central Bureau of Statistics (LFS), we combine nine different occupational groups​[1]​. Our calculations of these indices are presented in Appendix 1. Indices are listed in the Table 1 and show that  degree of occupational segregation by gender have been varied from 1996 till 2003, but if we consider this index since 2001 to 2003 it was rising, which suggest that it does not have tendency to decline. On average index amounted 25% which means that 25% of women or men would have to change occupation for the occupational distribution of men and women to be the same. 

Table 1.
Dissimilarity indices for Croatia (1996-2003)
Year	1996	1997	1998	1999	2000	2001	2002	2003
Dissimilarity index (%)	25.8	20.8	25.7	25.6	26.1	23.9	24.8	27.3




3. 	FEMALE EMPLOYMENT BY OCCUPATION




Employment by occupation for age group older than 15 for Croatia (fourth quarter of 2004)
	Share of women
Legislators, senior officials and managers isco1	24%
Professionals isco2	56%
Technicians and associate professionals isco3	49%
Clerks isco4	66%
Service workers and shop and market sales workers isco5	60%
Skilled agricultural and fishery workers isco6	51%
Craft and related trade workers isco7	7%





If we compare employment by occupation with other transition countries, the picture is similar. In most countries women are over- represented in elementary occupations, with exceptions in Romania, Bulgaria and Slovakia. More than half of all professionals are women. On the other hand, women are under-represented in managerial occupations. The highest female share in this occupation has Latvia 43% and Lithuania 41% (Eurostat).


4.	DEGREE OF OCCUPATIONAL SEGREGATION DISTINGUISHING BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAI-NMENT






Dissimilarity indices for fourth quarter of 2004 distinguishing by educational attainment













Own calculations based on data available on EUROSTAT

Dissimilarity indices show that occupational segregation distinguishing by educational attainment varies among countries. In Croatia occupational segregation is lowest for the group with tertiary education, and highest for group with upper secondary education. This is also the case in Latvia, Lithuania, Hungary and Slovenia. For other countries the degree of occupational segregation is also highest for group with upper secondary education, but it is the lowest for group with primary education. Bulgaria is the only exception, since the degree of occupational segregation is highest for group with primary education and lowest for group with tertiary education.  









Segregation index (EU), 1999 (%)
_________________________________________________________________
  Tertiary level of education		Less than tertiary level of education
25-34 	   35-44  	45-54		25-34     35-44	45-54
_________________________________________________________________
EU		35.2        40.9	41.9	49.6	    48.6		48.2
Denmark	44.5	 56.4	53.3	50.1	    57.3		58
Finland 	44.3	  41.2	50.1	50.3	 58.7	    58.5
Sweden	46.4	  49	49.6	49.1	 60.1	    63.3
Austria		38.9	44.1	47.1	52.6	    52.5		52.1
Germany	41.1	44.3	43.3	51.2	    51.6		49.3
Belgium	35.1	34.6	43.3	54.5	55.7	    56.3
France		35.7	39.1	39.5	52.1	    52.5		51.1
Netherlands	33.1	38 5	32.2	49.3	    56.4		54.5
Greece		32.4       33.2 	31.8	43.5	    42.7		44.7
Italy 		30.3	34.3	46.1	39.8	    40.3		41.4
Portugal	36.7	42.2	42.8	43.5	47.2	    48.2 
Spain		37	43.1	49.5	50.2	    47.2		51.7	
UK		35.3	47.6	51.1	49.9	    56.7		57.8
_________________________________________________________________
Source: Dolado et al. (2001)




5. 	GENDER WAGE GAPS IN CROATIA
Differences in pay are also the way in which gender inequalities in employment manifest themselves. Due to lack of data, we can not analyse gender wage differential for Croatia. According to the Croatian statistical bureau First Release about average monthly gross and net​[3]​ earnings for employed persons by occupation and gender that were surveyed for the first time in 2004, female net average monthly wage for 2003 amounted only 90% of those of men. The biggest gap in earnings for women and men employed is in air transport, where female earning amounted only 47% of male earning. This difference is not surprising, if we take into consideration that in air transport men are working on good paid positions such as pilots, while women earned lower average wage due to working at less paid jobs, such as stewardess. A big gap in average earnings is found also in manufacture of tobacco products, where mean female earning was 76% of those of men. The lowest difference in average wages is found in construction. Female earning was only 2% lower than those for men. This is not in accordance with expectations, since in that occupation women usually work better jobs in administration or as architects, while men are working at less paid, manual jobs. According to this official statistics women are better paid in only two occupations. The first is manufacture of medical, precision and optical instruments and watches and clocks where women earned average wage for 1% higher than their male counterparts. The second occupation is land transport and transport via pipelines, where women earned average net wage that is 6% higher than men’s wage.












Average net monthly earning in Croatia by occupations for 2003 and 2004
	Year 2003	Year 2004




   -manufacture of textiles	2540	2589
   -manufacture of weaning apparel; dressing and dyeing of fur	2205	2216
   -tanning and dressing of leather, manufacture of luggage, handbags and footwear 	2083	2147
Electricity, gas and water supply	4345	4750
Construction	3352	3636
Wholesale and retail trade	3366	3617
Hotels and restaurants	3400	3559
Transport, storage and communication	4443	4906
Financial intermediation	5865	5993
Real estate, renting and business activities	4041	4355
Public administration and defence; compulsory social security	4595	4611
Education	4163	4224
Health and social work	4567	4781
Other community, social and personal service activities	4031	4493
TOTAL	3949	4173
Source: First Release (CBS)

The gender pay gap in unadjusted form that is available for countries of European Union and new candidate countries on EUROSTAT is given as the difference between average gross hourly earnings of male paid employees and of female paid employees as a percentage of average gross hourly earnings of male paid employees. Therefore, we can not compare it with Croatia, since the data about gross hourly earnings by gender are not available. In order to compare gender wage differences between Croatia and ten other transition countries of Central and Eastern Europe we will calculate the relative female earnings expressed as percentage of male earnings on the base of average gross monthly earnings. The source of data for Croatia is First Release (CBS) for 2003, and for other countries Eurostat (Structure of earnings survey 2002). The results are listed in the Table 6.

Table 6.














Source: CBS (2003), EUROSTAT (Structure of earnings survey 2002) and own calculations

According to these indicators, relative female earnings in Croatia are high in comparison with other transition countries. Only in Slovenia are relative female earnings higher. However, we have to consider that these indicators do not include personal characteristics of employees (education and experience) and characteristics of job, therefore these differences need not indicate labour market discrimination. In order to have right insight in gender differences related to earnings, the examination of adjusted wage gap that control for differences in human capital factors should be made. The most popular way of wage decomposition into productivity and discrimination components is developed from work by Oaxaca (1973).


6. 	CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
By analysing available data and making our own calculations of dissimilarity indices through years and distinguishing by educational attainment, and calculating the relative female earnings expressed as percentage of male earnings on the base of average gross monthly earnings, we are able to document that the:
	Degree of occupational segregation has not been changing significantly over time in Croatia and results suggest that it has no tendency to decline. 
	The degree of occupational segregation is lower for highly educated categories of working force in Croatia, which is also the case in the EU15 countries, Latvia, Lithuania, Hungary and Slovenia.  
	The relative female earnings expressed as percentage of male earnings on the base of average gross monthly earnings in Croatia are relatively high in comparison with other transition countries.
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Evolution of occupational segregation for Croatia 









where Fit is number of women in occupation i at time t and F is number of female workers in overall labour force.











	mit 	fit 	mit – fit
Legislators, senior officials and managers	6.36	2.42	3.94
Professionals	6.36	8.16	-1.80
Technicians and associate professionals	9.82	12.12	-2.30
Clerks	5.83	15.43	-9.60
Service workers and shop and market sales workers	8.74	16.20	-7.46
Skilled agricultural and fishery workers	13.59	16.33	-2.74
Craft and related trade workers	17.48	3.95	13.53







	mit 	fit 	mit – fit
Legislators, senior officials and managers	2.05	0.74	1.31
Professionals	5.45	7.99	-2.54
Technicians and associate professionals	10.06	12.29	-2.23
Clerks	6.08	15.85	-9.77
Service workers and shop and market sales workers	8.07	14.00	-5.93
Skilled agricultural and fishery workers	0.63	0.37	0.26
Craft and related trade workers	15.62	5.04	10.58
















	mit 	fit 	mit – fit
Legislators, senior officials and managers	7.81	3.01	4.80
Professionals	6.63	8.53	-1.90
Technicians and associate professionals	11.55	14.55	-3.00
Clerks	5.88	15.93	-10.50
Service workers and shop and market sales workers	8.55	15.06	-6.51
Skilled agricultural and fishery workers	12.41	14.18	-1.77
Craft and related trade workers	17.01	3.64	13.31





	mit 	fit 	mit – fit
Legislators, senior officials and managers	8.23	3.09	5.14
Professionals	6.59	7.90	-1.31
Technicians and associate professionals	11.86	14.81	-2.95
Clerks	5.71	16.42	-10.71
Service workers and shop and market sales workers	7.24	13.46	-6.22
Skilled agricultural and fishery workers	11.42	13.33	-1.91
Craft and related trade workers	16.58	3.70	12.88





	mit 	fit 	mit – fit
Legislators, senior officials and managers	8.02	2.75	5.27
Professionals	6.75	9.86	-3.11
Technicians and associate professionals	11.55	15.25	-3.70
Clerks	6.16	16.74	-10.58
Service workers and shop and market sales workers	9.49	13.65	-4.16
Skilled agricultural and fishery workers	6.95	8.49	-1.54
Craft and related trade workers	17.61	2.52	15.02




	mit 	fit 	mit – fit
Legislators, senior officials and managers	6.24	2.61	4.08
Professionals	6.04	8.19	-2.15
Technicians and associate professionals	11.55	13.28	-1.73
Clerks	5.72	13.77	-8.05
Service workers and shop and market sales workers	8.95	16.63	-7.68
Skilled agricultural and fishery workers	11.13	11.17	-0.04
Craft and related trade workers	17.48	3.35	14.13





	mit 	fit 	mit – fit
Legislators, senior officials and managers	5.89	2.18	3.71
Professionals	6.20	8.37	-2.17
Technicians and associate professionals	12.50	14.32	-1.82
Clerks	5.17	15.90	-10.73
Service workers and shop and market sales workers	9.92	16.50	-6.58
Skilled agricultural and fishery workers	10.74	11.29	-0.82
Craft and related trade workers	17.67	2.31	15.36





	mit 	fit 	mit – fit
Legislators, senior officials and managers	5.97	2.68	3.29
Professionals	6.38	9.38	-3.30
Technicians and associate professionals	10.80	13.52	-2.72
Clerks	5.04	15.23	-10.19
Service workers and shop and market sales workers	8.64	15.47	-6.83
Skilled agricultural and fishery workers	11.11	13.76	-2.65
Craft and related trade workers	19.44	2.07	17.37
Plant and machine operators and assemblers	12.04	4.99	7.05
Elementary occupations	5.86	7.06	-1.20
Now we have all calculations we need to compute Duncan and Duncan dissimilarity indices for each year by using following formula:
St=1/2mit – fit 
where mit (fit) is the proportion of the male (female) labour force employed in occupation i at time t. The indices are listed in Table 9.

Table 9.





Occupational segregation distinguishing by educational attainment in Croatia and ten transition countries

In order to investigate degree of occupational segregation in Croatia and ten other transition countries of Central and Eastern Europe distinguishing by educational attainment, we use the data that are available in Eurostat for the fourth quarter of 2004. First we have to calculate the male and female labour force for each level of educational attainment. Labour force can be calculated by summing up persons in employment and unemployed persons. Since there are no data available for unemployed persons in absolute numbers distinguishing by educational attainment on Eurostat, but there are unemployment rates, we calculate the number of unemployed persons by using following formula:

Unemployed persons=(Unemployment rate X Employed persons)/(100-Unemployment rate)​[4]​







Male labour force distinguishing by educational attainment in fourth quarter of 2004 (in thousands)















Female labour force distinguishing by educational attainment for fourth quarter of 2004 (in thousands)













Now we can calculate for each country the share of the male (female) labour force employed in each occupation distinguishing by educational attainment. We consider nine different occupations, and these are: Legislators, senior officials and managers (1); Professionals (2); Technicians and associate professionals (3); Clerks (4); Service workers and shop and market sales workers (5); Skilled agricultural and fishery workers (6); Craft and related trade workers (7); Plant and machine operators and assemblers (8); Elementary occupations (9)​[5]​. This share we calculate using the following formulas:
For males: 
mie=Mie/Me




where Fie is number of women in occupation i with e level of occupational attainment and Fe is number of female workers in labour force with e level of educational attainment. 







Primary education 	Secondary education	 Tertiary education



















    __________________________________________________________
           Primary education                                    Secondary education
	m 	f 	m-f 	m 	f 	m-f 
1	-	-	-	10.78	  5.33	   5.45
2	-	-	-	  4.90	  4.73	   0.17
3	-	-	-	  5.88	15.98	-10.10
4	-	-	-	-	  5.92	  -5.92
5	-	17.24	 17.24	  5.88	21.89	-16.01
6	-	-	-	  2.94	-	   2.94
7	32.56	-	 32.56	28.43	  7.69	 20.74
8	23.26	-	 23.26	21.08	10.65	 10.43






Primary education	Secondary education	   Tertiary education
	m 	f 	m-f 	m 	f 	m-f 	m 	f 	m-f 
1	-	-	-	 7.41	 5.60	  1.81	29.25	15.58	 13.67
2	-	-	-	 2.12	 5.31	 -3.19	31.13	41.56	-10.43
3	-	-	-	 5.56	13.57	 -8.01	16.04	22.73	  -6.69
4	-	-	-	 2.38	10.32	 -7.94	-	  5.19	  -5.19
5	  6.18	15.00	-8.82	 7.94	25.37	-17.43	-	  7.14	  -7.14

















      Primary education           Secondary education              Tertiary education
	m 	f 	m-f 	m 	f 	m-f 	m 	f 	m-f 
1	-	-	-	  4.81	  3.38	   1.43	22.39	12.36	 10.03
2	-	-	-	  2.88	  7.82	  -4.94	34.33	48.26	-13.93
3	-	-	-	  2.88	10.15	  -7.27	11.44	15.83	  -4.39
4	-	-	-	  1.54	  6.13	  -4.59	-	  5.79	  -5.79
5	-	  8.20	-8.2	  8.08	20.93	-12.85	  6.47	  4.63	   1.84
6	35.35	34.43	0.92	10.77	10.78	  -0.01	  2.49	-	   2.49








Primary education             Secondary education               Tertiary education




















Primary education	Secondary education	Tertiary education















Primary education	Secondary education	   Tertiary education




















Primary education	Secondary education	   Tertiary education















Primary education	Secondary education 	    Tertiary education



















Primary education	Secondary education	   Tertiary education














Primary education	Secondary education	   Tertiary education











Now we have all data that we need to calculate the Duncan and Duncan dissimilarity index for each country distinguishing by level of educational attainment. The formula is following:
Se=1/2mie – fie 




















































U ovom radu će se istražiti razlike po spolu u zvanjima i sektoru zaposlenosti te razlike u nadnici po spolu u Hrvatskoj. Kako bismo istražili stupanj profesionalne segregacije i utvrdili postoji li njezina tendencija opadanja, izračunat ćemo Duncan i Duncan indeks različitosti za Hrvatsku za različite godine. Također ćemo izračunati indekse različitosti za Hrvatsku i deset drugih zemalja u tranziciji uzimajući u obzir razlike u stupnju obrazovanja. Nadalje, izračunat ćemo relativnu zaradu za žene iskazanu u postotcima od zarade muškaraca za Hrvatsku te za deset drugih zemalja u tranziciji zbog usporedbe. Naša najvažnija zapažanja su: (i) stupanj profesionalne segregacije u Hrvatskoj se nije značajnije mijenjao već neko vrijeme, a rezultati pokazuju da nema tendenciju opadanja; (ii) stupanj profesionalne segregacije je niži za visoko obrazovanu radnu snagu u Hrvatskoj, a isti je slučaj i u 15 zemalja EU-a, Latviji, Litvi, Mađarskoj i Sloveniji, i (iii) relativna zarada za žene izražena u postotcima od zarade muškaraca na temelju prosječne bruto mjesečne zarade u Hrvatskoj je relativno visoka u usporedbi s ostalim zemljama u tranziciji.






























^1	  Legislators, senior officials and managers, Professionals, Technicians and associate professionals, Clerks, Service workers and shop and market sales workers, Skilled agricultural and fishery workers, Craft and related trade workers, Plant and machine operators and assemblers, Elementary occupations.
^2	  Legislators, senior officials and managers, Professionals, Technicians and associate professionals, Clerks, Service workers and shop and market sales workers, Skilled agricultural and fishery workers, Craft and related trade workers, Plant and machine operators and assemblers, Elementary occupations.
^3	  Average monthly paid off net earnings comprise income of a person in employment earned for work done during regular working hours as well as annual leave, paid leave, public holidays and day-offs as prescribed by law, sickness leave up to 42 days, absence for continuing professional education, during lay-off and job stop caused against person’s will and of no fault of his own, worker’s meal and net pays on the basis of compensations, allowances and rewards in sums which are subjects to contributions, taxes and surtaxes. Average gross earnings comprise all kinds of net pays on the basis of permanent employment plus participations: contributions, taxes and surtaxes as prescribed by the law (First Release).
^4	 Unemployment rate=(unemployed persons/labour force)x100Labour force=employed persons + unemployed persons
^5	  In tables occupations will be presented by numbers.
